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that it was among the new economy measures adopted this year.
And most encouraging results have
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Books valued at $50 are awardnasium. Suit and towel is includeach year attract national attened, as usual in the modest fee, ed annually to the three freshmen
per term. A reduction of 50
per cent is made for the wives of
faculty members and the fee for
those actually on the University

payrolls as faculty or administration is $1.00 per term.
Miss Mary Jane Hungerford, a
new member of the women’s
physical education faculty of the University will instruct. She has had
dance experience in New York City,
in the much-publicized Bennington
School of the Dance, Bennington,
Vermont, and in Europe. Many of
those formerly enrolled in this class
are expected to come out again
and it is hoped that all others who
interested will come as well.
An effort will be made to provide work of interest to women of
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degrees

proficiency.
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in New York and vicinity are havW. Koyle, is awarded each year to
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Workers of America.
TOWN PROTESTS NRA CODE

Cottage Grove—In this little
town, whose chief industry is lumbering, a community meeting will
be held tomorrow night to protest
the federal suit to enforce price-

Students

of last

Working

Washington The problem of reshaping the NRA was put directly
up to President Roosevelt today in
a list of problems, including price
and production control, submitted
to him by his recovery board.
In written
form, but closely
guarded, the list was known also
to emphasize the question of code
compliance, the heart of NRA's
partnership with industry.

Charles A. Dawson, who gradin chemistry several years
ago, is now doing chemical research work for the Shell Oil company at their plant in Martinez,
California.
Mr. Dawson received his Ph.D. in
chemistry at Stanford last year.
uated

According

On the first Wednesday 6f evSery
month the new adult mu%ic 'education lessons, sponsored by the
patronesses of Mu Phi Epsilon, women’s national music honorary are
being given. The first one, at
which Dean John J. Landsbury
opened the series with ft general
discussion on adult music education, was held October 3, in the Osborne hotel.

Lomax Teaches Extension

X. L. Lottiax, professor

of tho
school of business, who for the past
three years has been in chargfe Of
the extension work in Portland, is
now teaching geography of Africa
extension courses every Monday at
Lincoln high in Portland. White
there last Monday he attended a
Cuban trade commerce luncheon.

These lectures, Which will include discussion of choral work,
chamber music, piano and other
phases of music, have two major
purposes for their existence, namely: to aid in raising funds for the
Mu Phi Epsilon
scholarships which
are awarded each
year to outstanding women students at the University school of music, to spread in-

Stafford, professsor of chemistry, Mr. Dawson
was an outstanding student and
to O. F.
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EX-MAYOR DENIES CHARGES
London—FoYmer Mayor James
J. Walker of New York
today
called “utterly silly’’ charges made
against him in an affidavit filed
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day a proposal by Oregon and
Washington delegates that the federation
support legislation a t
Washington to finance the exten-
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This finest portable ever Made
has the Smith shift, natural
••piano-key” action, full ViribflKy. All modern conveniences.
Portable in weight, standard in
performance. Choice of black,
KtCen or maroon finish.

ferred to its executive council to-
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Sponsors Collide

Edward Byrne, Brooklyn,

The charges were signed by City
Controller Josept D. McGoldriek
in an action seeking to set aside an
given during the week were award- in responsible congressional circles award of $2,569,909 granted to
ed to Ruth Weber, sophomore.
tonight at nobles of the erstwhile Leslie for a parcel of land on BerWayne Harbert, copyreader won monarchy joined 12,000 retired gen beach, Brooklyn, made in 1930
one of the passes given in his de- army officers in offering aid to
by Supreme Court Justice James
partment for writing heads, and the right wing government of Pre- A. Dunne. In their answer Nehrbas
and Leslie deny the charges.
copyreading 36 1-2 points. Darrel mier Alejandro Lerroux.
Ellis, Harbert’s nearest rival, with
ACID THROWN AT OFFICER
16 points won the other pass.
ALASKAN HIGHWAY BACKED
Vancouver, B. C. The mysteriSan
Francisco—The American
ous
assailant or assailants who
Federation of Labor convention reseek the life of Inspector J. F. L.
Publishes
Fance, after the bombing attempt

Features

Brooklyn suit that' he participated In a plan to make large
profits on land condemned by the
city he governed.
in a

Honorary

Supreme

Justice

DICTATORSHIP FORECAST
Madrid- A military dictatorship
for revolt-torn Spain was forecast

who turned in 7 1-2 stories. Passes given for the most news
tips

the campus last winter. John M.
Macgregor, ’23, and Allen H. Ea-

Eugene, Oregon

a

today.
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er at the dinner. Villard spoke on
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meeting devoted entirely to consideration of the subject by Percy
Tctlow of Columbus, O., district
president of the United Mine
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Saturday had failed, today
succeeded in hurling acid upon him
tion.
The Oregon students had artistudents submitting the best esSeveral other awards of cups
through his garage window. He
cles published in this Sunday’s edisays on unassigned reading clone
was taken to a hospital with burns
and placciues are made to individtion
of
their
the
first year.
during
Oregonian. They were on his hands and the left
uals and to groups during the
leg.
The Gerlinger cup, presented by
Henriette Horak, junior in journalWithin
a
short
school year.
time, police
Mrs. George Gerlinger, is awarded
ism, and Richard Neuberger, junior
picked up a suspect. They declined
in the law school.
annually to the best all-around woto reveal his name, and he was
man of the junior class.
Neuberger’s article tells of the held for questioning.
14 per cent gain in enrollment this
Four prizes, totalling $55, are
awarded annually by the Ham
year in western schools of higher
CUBAN STRIKE NEAR END
education. Federal funds and imJackson company of Portland for
(Continued from Page One)
Havanna—A left wing general
the best solution of a problem in- one should stop before the equally provement of the general business
strike that began in violence will
conditions
use
of
direct
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to
mail.
this
decadent skeleton of a small Inincrease, be- end at
volving
midnight “as originally
Henry Hayek prizes totalling dian child and receive a distinct lieve the registrars of several of planned unless some serious trouthe larger schools.
$50 are awarded annually in the j shock.
ble develops," the secretary of the
A short history of the founding
school of business administrationI
The profound respect and awe
strike
committee
angeneral
for the best solution of an adver-1 for the human body, even when as of the University is told in Hennounced late today.
tising repetition problem involving decayed as the brown aged skele- riette’s article in honor of the 58th
Bulletins issued by the commitlayout and typography.
ton among' rock and minerals that anniversary of the school to be cel- tee termed the strike successful
The Hilton prizes, the first of were far more useful and beautiful, ebrated Oct. 11.
and said it demonstrated the power
which, $50, is donated by Frank perhaps suggests an answer to the
of the organizations which called
Hilton of Portland, are awarded
it. New adhesions were being remystery of why men love and sacGraduate
annually to law students present- rifice.
ceived constantly, it was asserted.
ing best oral solution of legal probfor Shell Oil F. D. GETS NRA PROBLEMS
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Music

under the NRA lumber code.
MURDER CHARGE RETURNED fixing
The J. H. Chambers & Son lumN.
RichJ.—Bruno
Flemington,
ber mill has been charged with
ard Hauptmann was indicted for violation of the minimum
price
the kidnap-murder of baby Charles provisions of the code, and a temhas been granted
A.
Linaberbh
by a Hunterdon porary injunction
enjoining the mill from selling becounty grand jury today.
terest in music throughout
low the code schedule.
Eugene
and build up an appreciation and
Swiftly, with Colonel Lindbergh
for good music.
among the witnesses, the state of WALKER FACES FRAUD SUIT liking
Due to the interest expressed by
New Jersey laid down the evidence
James
Brooklyn—Former Mayor
town people, these
lectures, first
charging up to the stolid, tight- J. Walker, Arthur J. Hilly, corporlipped German alien the most ation counsel for the city under planned for patronesses and friends
sensational crime in modern an- Walker’s administration; Warren of the honorary, are now open to
nals.
Leslie, president of the Jamaica all wishing to attend. Tickets are
The indictment was voted but Water Supply company; and Char- on sale at the Densmore-Leonari
a few minutes after the last witles J. Nehrbas were accused of dress shop and With all the patronness was heard. In all, the grand
“fraud and collusion” in an affi esses and committee groups of the
session lasted
four hours davit filed before
Court series.

prize

dergraduate.
Accounting
are

today.

Emerald Scribes
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vertisements
A

company, and involved about $28,000, resulted in a hung jury. A new
trial was scheduled to have started

assignment.

Washbume store of Eugene
for the best department store ad-

handsome Gary keeps on chasing
trains, or if he buys a bungalow
with roses ’round the door.
The
cast gives fine performances, -with
Gil? Arilheiin, world famous orCarole Lombard
probably more
human than usual, and the eminent chestra director, who will be on
baby star, Shirley Temple, as clev- the stage cl the McDonald theater
er as ever.
There is drama, too,
tomorrow. Following he will play
and humor. You'll like it.
a dance to be held at the Euat
“It
One
has

happened

effort is

the ink per day was 1 1-8
month it would be 33 3-4

a

and

finish leaves one with a rather dissatisfied feeling. We wonder if the

(Continued from Page One)
dismissed in superior court
today.
Their trial last January on the
charges, which grew out of their
operation of the Pacific Shore Oil

hold your efforts, but it is up to
your professors to decide if this

awarded each year by McMorran

and wrong at her tender age. The
plot is rather weak, a jumble of
love ,money, and honor, and the

been raved and ranted about since
its initial appearance. What more

on

cents, in

A defense of administration re-

Press

were

figures, sometime when you are
supposed to be studying in the libe,
take out the old pencil and start
to work. Public opinion will up-

been obtained, they have collected
all of 10 cents in two weeks.
Getting down to cold facts, the

if you

not one of those critical indi-

viduals who

By Associated

The librarians of the University cents, and in a year, it would be a
of Oregon have entered the busi- staggering- sum of $3.04. In short,
ness world. The business is a dark after a decade or so, the library
secret and very black, or should it may be able to finance the ink sitbe said, blue? They are now re- uation of the entire campus with
tailing ink—at the large and most the profits from their product, if
profitable sum of one cent a pen- the depression doesn't overtake
ful.
them, by someone remembering to
When cross examined on this fill his pen.
If any student doubts the above
procedure, they finally admitted

the NRA today in a busines session of the twentieth national conference of Catholic charities, by
Ernest F. Du Bruhl, management
engineer of Cincinnati.
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